At the end of the Stanford Linear Accelerator the transverse distributions of mall electron and poeitron beams (U m lOOpm) are meamued by profile ecreene. To avoid constant interception and emittance blow-up of the p e duction beams, the beams are deflected with faat magnets on to off-axis eereen~. One in a 1000 pulses is deflected.
Introduction
The traneverae dzepaity dbtribution of a beam can be obtained from an image-of a beam which hits a fluorescent acreen. Normally a screen is moved into the beam line for obeuvation disrupting the beam for the downstream use.
Here we p d a set up which routinely obtains the beam diatribution without effectively disturbing the downstream operation of the accelerator. This is achieved by kicking one out of many beam puloes on to an off-axia screen.
Set Up of the Off-Axis Screens
The set up consists of kicker magnets, off-axie screens and the optical system to the remote cameras.
Kicker Magnets
At the end of the SLGlinac four "kicker" magnets are installed at betatron phase advances of 00, 22.5O, 900 and 112.5O. A pulse with a peak current of 600A and a rise andfalltimeoflmseachprovidesabeamoffsetof6mm at the downstream fluorescent screens which are about 2 to 3mmoff axis (Fig. 1 ).
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Figure 1: Principle Set Up of the 0ff-m Screens. A pulsed dipole (kicker) magnet deflects one out of many beam pubes, going to interaction point for collision. This one puke (electron and posiiron bunch) hits the nearby ofozis scrcew.
For one out of MO pulses, this is every eight seconds at 120H~, one of the kickers bends the beame (electrons and positrons) onto two screens. Eight tyxmnds later the next kicker fires and 80 on, till the beame have hit all eight screens. With the measured shes the emittance ellipse in phase space can be calculated.
Screens
The self-supporting screens are 120 pm thick and made out of Al2Os:Cr which emits light at 695nm. They are tilted by an angle of 600 with respect to the beam so that the beam size is magnified by a factor of two. The tilt angle is either in z or y to enlarge the spot dimension with the smaller &function. Holes of 340pm diameter are drilled into the screepe in a p a t e n of 3 by 2mm for calibration purpoeee.
The resolution of the 12m long optical system is d i e cussed in another paper [l] , here we will give only a summary of the different sources contributing to the resolution (Tab. 1). The reeolvtion of 50pm ie subtracted in quadrature. In the 600 case the beam showed that a 25pm reeolution is more reasonable. This indica-that the material is not as transparent under beam conditions as in the laboratory teats. T h i s might come from high radiation damage.
For flat beams used in the current operation the ex- This is comparable with the resolution of the system. 
Cameras, Electronics and Computer
The images from the screens are processed with cameras, cables, combining boxes and readout computers.
Initial Set U p
The initial set up had eight RCA TC 2521U (Ultracon) cameras and two signal switching boxes each combining the four camera signals of one beam (e.g. electrons). The video signal was sent over two RG 59 cables to two PCs in the control room. In this system three problems occurred which could be localized to the switch box: (1) Non-linear signal behavior, (2) a non-synchronization to the beam arrival resulting in half the beam spot bright the other half dimmer in the vertical, and (3) a loss of half the video lines and therefore resolution. This set up was changed to newer CCD cameras (COHU 4810), eight l/2' solid shield aluminum CATV transfer cables and a multiplexed readout card in the computer. This system will be described further.
Cameras
The cameras should have sufficient spatial resolution, and a good linear or square root of amplitude (Gamma = 0.5) response over a wide dynamic range. One sigma of a Gaussian distribution corresponds to a modulation transfer function (MTF) value of about 60%. With 250 TV lines at that value and an image area of 8.8 * 6.6" a resolution of about 30 pm (6.6mm/250) is achieved (similar to the old camera). The dynamic range or signal-tonoise ratio of 55 dB (compared to 44 dB) should give some improvements. 
Computers and Cards
The new cables to the computers reduced a frequency dependent loss of 7dB down to less that 1dB at higher frequency (10 MHz). The 8-channel video multiplexer (DT2859) from Data Translation [2] switches from one screen to the next one corresponding to a bit pattern from the kickers fed into the parallel input/output (printer) port of the 486 PC. The frame grabber (DT2861) in the PC is triggered externally to acquire a picture (or several consecutive) from the camera. An array processor card allows "hardware" calculations, for example averaging over the surrounding pixels (7 * 7 convolution) in 1.7s. (This took 30 (3) min on a 386 PC without (with) a co-processor.)
Program
The program was written in C with DT-IRIS subroutines [2] . Since this package doesn't support printout from a stored picture another program, Image-Pro, is used. The initial program had many features to handle the hardware status: It had to decide which screen was hit, adjust the gain (varying combining box signal), judge from the size pattern whether it is an electron or a positron beam (this is still used), resynchronize if the beam went away (1Hz suppresses the kicker trigger) and averaged over five video frames. Additionally, there are different test bits possible which generate design beam spots, take old saved raw data for processing or generate a movie like sequence were wakefield tails are developing in phase space.
The main design criteria for the program were the following features: It should provide a color enhanced video signal of four spots per beam which should show low intensity parts of the beam tails. It should also provide the sizes and emittances of the beams and display them.
Colored Display. The display consists of a color table with 16 colors and black lines in between. These lines have two advantages: They help visual acuity and also provide contour lines for a black and white printout like for this paper. With this table and a linear camera response the smallest recognizable level would be 6 % of the peak value. Therefore the input table, which transforms the camera signal heights into 255 numbers, was changed to quare mot of intensity (not neceesary if Gamma = 0.5 at the camera). This should make tails and beam halos down to 0.5% visible. A further enhancement makes background noise like stripes and waves on the picture visible.
To mppreee backgrounds one picture frame is acquired and a few framea later a background frame, which is subtracted from the first one. The result is scaled and cowluted over 6 4 pix& which reduces pixel noise and washea out the difference between the two interlaced fielde of one kame (beam spot decays or camera changes gain). Additionally, the spots are centered in their respective quadrants of the video image and projections in z and y plotted, indicating also the center and the symmetric one sigma The normalized Uemittance" 7.5 at each screen is calculated by
where / 3 is the &function at the screen and 7 = 90 000 the PR 144 e-5 Fig. 3 shows an example for flat beams. The emittance ratio ia about 5:l at the end of the linac. This measurement was done with low currents (5 2 -1O' O particles) and a longer store time in the damping ring. This example is near the resolution limit for y.
Measurements
Often one-sided asymmetries (wakefield tails) occur which can easily be seen on these screens. Control of the tail is made by introducing betatron oeeillatione with a certain phaee and amplitude, 80 that no tails are visible [4].
Conclusion
Non-interceptive off-axis scree118 give a continuous information of the beam distribution, size and emittance at the end of the SLC-linac.
